CMPS Library lessons are as follows:

**Wednesday** - 4/5M and 5/6M  
**Thursday** - K/1S and 4AH

Our library lesson begins with the students selecting a book from the class box for silent reading. We then have time to browse and borrow and make a list of these books in preparation for the Premiers Reading Challenge 2012. Students can begin registering for PRC online from 3/3/12 using the same login and password they use at school. It would be most helpful if students can do this from home as we do not have access to many computers in the library. Books they have read since last September can be added so some students may be close to completing it already. Students then complete an activity that teaches them about how to use a library which includes many aspects of literacy and other curriculum areas.

The library will be open 2nd half of lunch each Wednesday and Thursday for Chess Club, reading, games or story time. Library Monitors will assist during these times.

**Wanted…donations of board games in good condition to use during lunch time.**

If you have younger children at home or would be interested in borrowing from our collection yourself, please see me or send in a note requesting a family borrowing ID as we’d love to share our resources with you all.

There are always many administration tasks in the library and not much time. If you think you would be able to assist with one of the tasks below, please fill out the form and return to the office.

Regards,

Jodie Gallagher

Teacher Librarian

*Read, read, read… the more you read, the more you know. The more you know, the more you grow!*